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WAR BULLETINS

Premier lenine and Ensign Kry-

 

 

lenko, the Bolsheviki heads of the

Rusian government, order a guerrilla

warfare against the invading Germans,|
but the army's debacle is so complete |

’ that the Petrograd is

feared.

fall of city of

¥ British capture Jericho and are with-

in 25 miles of 1 (s' line of communi-

 

cations.

American forces, now holding part

of Aisne sector, kill German and cap-

  ciash with eneture another in

 

General Haig's troops take over a

portion of the line formely held by

the French without a hitch.

German armies are pressing on into|

Russia all along their 500 mile front,

They have cleared the Russians from

Rovno and captured Minsk and are 70

miles from Riga, moving northeast to- |

ward Petrograd, while one force cross-

ed Moon sound on the ice and began

a march through Esthonia,

The British airmen dropped

2 huge quantities of explosives on bil- |
Rd hy lets, ammunition dumps, railway sta- |

tions and aerodromes in northern ;

France. They attacked enemy quar-

ters from just above the roofs, fired on |

marching columns with machine guns,

disrupted transport trains and wrk

ed big gun pits. The fine, freez

weather has aided them greatly.
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7 The Austro-Germans are concentrat-

“ ; fng along the southwestern

while the forces of the Ukraine

Brest-Litovsk un-
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tion and he

clared labor's to the cause of «

democracy was responsible,

An order to investigate

prices in Boston wus issued.

 

the
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W. L. Hutcheson, president
International

says the ship carpenters do 1

mand the closed shop wher he go

ernment is the « er, but they re

serve the right w a profiteer inter

venes between the govern nt and (

rpenters,

Secretary Baker announced ti h

vould deal promptly with t

abu g» the new law allow LH N idiers Te

drink in the homes of bona fide gues

Director Gi

for the “open

tion and patriotic

all employees for the best service
sible.

neral McAdoo

shop” in 1railroad

issues a
pos

Six men are seized on suspicion at

mysterious fire which seriously dam

ages the new cargo steamship K. 1

Luckenbach while moored to a pier in

Hoboken, N. J.

Determined to relieve

the anxiety of England,

tol

France

Italy over America’s failure to deliver|

the food expected to date, Director |
General McAdoo assembled 431 cars of

provisions at which ware

made up into trains and started east

ward as rapidly as locomotives

be obtained.

The need for engines is imperative

That is the principal reason for the ex

Chicago,

pected curtailment of passenger tri

by increasing some passenger fares
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sufficientClothing

Jor an

supplies

7,000,060 men

 

army of

 

  

been purchased by the gover y 8

though the war department has fig

ured only on 5,395,000 mer

The great American war eq 1ent

machine is swinging toward hi tide

  

is revealed by the

Enfield ri

suflicient to

of production,

output of 250,000

month, a

modified

fles a number

| arm 14 divisions, and the manufacture

ol ammunition is keeping pace, so the

big question now is tc obtain storage

facilities,

Secretary of War Baker denies that

German over

American lines unchallenged and that

American air defenses, therefore, are

deficient,

leven men indicted in New

York on charges of embezzlement, re-

ceiving stolen property, perjury and
conspiracy in connection with the ine

vestigation which has revealed that

the government has been defrauded of

$5,000,000 in a widespread uniform

aeroplanes are passing

 

were

  

 

  

profiteering plot,

Fifty-five deputy *“sher are

doing scouting duty around the train

ing camps for the protection of young

g , the Committee on Publi¢ Infor-

  

   

  

    

  

  

  

     

 

  

  

 

   

tion announces,
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{ saved  140.000.000 ?

— 1 the la months, SPORTING :

and declared Ameri- $ $
ta DOPOCIIIIOITIIIOEEIONEEOOPNESI;

cans would be proud of the sacrifices 9

if they knewthe gratitude of the al- McGovern, formerly feat
lies over 165,000,000 pounds of beef veigl champion pugilist, died

exported, pneumonia in Brooklyn. Joseph
“ a k nee MceGover on t Yohns-Mr. McAdoo writes Mr. Hoover re- rence McGovern was born at Johns

: : > . : : It I Ya ar 0 S
pudiating ch that food famine is town, Pa, March 9, 1880.

L threatened in east and that the rail- Andre Anderson, a Chicago heavy
way administration is responsible for Weight, was accepted for the National

: . Ie wil > ati 10 ¢ Yedelays in supply movements. Mr, Army. He will be stationed at Camp
\ ore 3 1 (irant der ' is Poot ¢

Hoover's reply in effect is, “Make “Fant Anderson, who is G feet 4
good.” inches tall and weighs 218 pounds,

The food administration warns the “W48 _ pronounced physically perfect,
1 1 » 1 t Adair AW i

bakers to obey the mixed flour rules. He did not claim exemption.

Food Commissioner Hoover dis : John K. Ten presiden
: : : ti eague, declares a

closed that the food situation is the! ' on Lea ue declared that

most acute in the nation’s history, with wil be legislated out of
the entire east facing a shortage for ‘1H€ near future,

ono x : al 1¢ I'S y are holdine ont 7p
the next 60 days. He put the whole Ball players who are holding out for

7 : I ‘o vw need n y set their e
blame on the railroad congestion. more money need not expect their em
The Senate Judiciary Subcommittee

|

PIOYErs to go out of their w to sign

indorsed » Overman bill with only | said President Tener the Na
3 v . : . 3 tiona Lea > if liscussine the

slight cht indicating a favorable on ; Lc ue in discussing the gen

report to S¢ where its oppo- * 3 ; holdout sitharion
nents will wage : ter fight. First Baseman She

- : . with the Salt Lake (
By an order from the Ship Control! _. : : ne

. : a summer, will be a cane
Committee no vessel of less than 2,500 z $13

¢ 03 : ck position on the
tons dead weight will be permitted to ,. Te

. v . : daians this sp
clear for a transatlantic voy 2. The "my : 3 ar pli
= i : : : : t I'he pitching staff of the Senat
steamships that will be excluded by a Y

: 17 i > Xt season may be the smallest ir
this order will be diverted to the coast- ‘ Bure

‘ YW iis A circuit. Manager Griffith ks that
wise or West Indies trades or “other . : '

¥ : » i * twirlers are enough.
suitable service. . .

: 3 Among the more prominent of the
Double profits on foodstuffs with a players who are holdouts are R

resultant price advance to the con- Hornsby of the Cardinals, Derrill Pratt

sumer, caused by the practice of of the Yankees, Dave Robertson
wholesalers in selling to each other to George Burns, Ferdie Schupp and Poll

make up depreciated stocks, were con- perritt of the Giants, Walter Johnson
demned in a statement issued by the snd Eddie Ainsmith of Wash neton
€, 1 a¢y i i 2 i = L001,

food adr ion. Cheney of Brooklyn, Charley

Hiram W. Belknap wt appointed of the aves, Leslie Nuna-
manager of the safety appliance sec- Fritz Maisel and Nick Cullop

> tion o road administration, of the Browus.
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Dolsheviki in prociam

 

ierman proletariat tor showing

  

 

|
was ordered by t State Council of “insufficiently determined to stay w

Defense, ‘ong, criminal hand of its

The Hog Island shipyard, 1 ism” and appeal to work
phia, long closely guarded from the not to let militarisés stifle the re olu- |

public and recenuy subjected to ecrigi- |

cism for extravagance and mismanage- ns interpret closing of Swiss |

ment, was frontier by Austrians as signal for re- |

|riewed offensive.

Be Tn puts off  

 

peace

ians after Bolshevik ¢(

way to Ber

  

Is all the

    storehouse ower vuiants, cranes, hos- with Rumania ;

pitals, be 8, restaurants, schools, a proclamations call tor “defense to

police ferce and five department, d h.”  

 

   denounce utter lawiess:

1

   

leclures

operi-

appeal to

immediately

and

ould
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{ German-American War $
6

  

weRUSSIATO FIGHT
TO THE DEATH
|

‘| Decree Calls for “Real Revolu-

 

commissaries,

|

 

 

|
|

gars at a time. {

All cases of exemption granted to |

in Canada will be reviewed and |

juestionnaires will be sent out. |

Peace negotiations between Iuma- |
fish |nia and the central powers have been

started,

3 PITH OF THE

 

tionary Mobilization” to Keep

Back German Tide.
 

| GUERILLA WARFARE ORDERED.
 

|
|

|

{

| Russia at the Mercy of Germans, but
| Red Guard Troops Masten to Dig
| Trenches Near Petrograd for

a Last Defense,

Yatroor: i iPetrograd.—A proclamation ordering
resistance to the German advance, call-
ing on all Russians to defend the fa-{
therland and declaring Petrograd in a
state of siege was issued from the

quarters, at the order of the people's

| Smolny Institute, the Bolshevist head-
|

Lenine and Ensign Krylenko, the Bol-

ISt commanderin chief,

 

It the Germans refuse peace to Rus
“a struggle to the death or victory

for us is inevitable,” “The

people's terrorism must be opposed to
the advancing enemy.”

The :

ments

it declares.

statement

1.000 to

and

detach-

1,500 lightly

able to intrench quickly
and attack determinedly, will be able

What is

revolutionary

that

strong,

says
|

armed

to stop the German advance.
characterized as “real
mobilization” is ordered.

If, the statement goes on, the people
succeed in throwing against the enemy
concentrated masses of revolutionary
citizens, who not only in accordance
with military strategy, but also secret-
ly, from every corner, everywhere—in
small detachments and large battal-
ions—will struggle for every town, vil-
luge, street and house, then there are
no forces which the Germans can suc-
cessfully oppose against them.
The statement says that all able-

bodied men must be ordered to work
nm fortifications and in the
tion of obstacles along all
of the German

is who

construc-

the routes

Any bour-

tried and

advance,

resists must be
cibly compelled to work, Registra-

f for the revolutionary

been opened at all local
s and with the staffs of the Red

   

acilities

 

have

   
that ¢

localities.

added   
   

deliv-

Revolutionary dis-

» must be brought to the highest

if efficiency by handing overto
revolutionary tribunals all who do

ot obey the order.

All to arms! All to the defense of
ke revolution!

S will be

   

 says the statement,

mobilization for the
zing of trenches is ordered. The dig-

be under the orders of the

‘ils, and every detachment will be

nded hy responsible commissa-

vith unlimited powers,

zeneral

   

EAST FACING FOOD SHORTAGE.

*{focver Declares Situation Worst in
History of the Country.

ishington.—The eastern part of

  

the ited States faces a food short-
age likely to continue for the next 60
«d

 

rator Hoover declared

the most

try’s history.

that the

critical in the

He said in many of

ge consuming areas reserve food|

 

  

 

tion is

stores are at the point of exhaustion.
The whole blame is put by the food

 

 

It is signed by Premier!

! land and Townsend.

{DAVID B. FRANCIS
|

} |

|
| United States Envoy to ]

* |

|

vrRED GROSS LINE
FLORIZEL LOST

British Steamer, St. John's for

New York, Battered to Pieces

on Newfoundland's Rocks.

o¥

Russia Leaves Petrograd.

PPPPPPOOPIPPIOPOPOOLEIOETED

Rescuers, Unable to Offer Aid, Watch

Sturdy Craft Pounded to Pieces

on Rocks —Use of Life-

boats Impossible.

Halifax, N. S.-—The hardy steamship

Florizel of the Red Cross line pounded

| herself to pieces on rocks of the New-

foundland coast 146 persons

aboard sank while shore

and a fleet of

short distance

lend every assistance.

and with

watchers on

vessels only a

ready to

rescue

away stood 
The Red Cross liner crashed on the

1ocks, only four ship lengths

from was bour.c from St,

John's, N. I, York via Halifax,

A short number of

steamers and

three or

shore. She

to New

time later a

warships were dispateh-

ed to her assistance, and a relief train

up and sent on way.

IZarly in the evening a light in the for-

ward part of the

afforded the hope that some lives could

and everying made in

readiness for the rockets

carrying life lines,

All during this time maddened seas,

the teeth of a raging bliz-

zard, were breaking over the decks of

stranded vessel, Little by little

her resistance—she was built especial-

ly for battling with the lashing weath-

er of the Newfoundland gave

way, and, with rescuers on everyside,

she went down with her entire comple-

ment, with the exception offive hodies,

which previously had been

ashore,

was made its 
officials said

renewed Russia |

had progressed to a point the

departure of Ambassador Francis and

the allied from Petrograd

was determined {

State department the |

German offensive in

where

Uf submerged vessel

 

he saved, wis

: shooting of
diplomats

upon. {

{ driven in
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LIMIT ON RAIL CONTROL
Government Ownership Defeated

by Vote of 61 to 1C.

the

coast

 

Cummins Loses Fight tc Cut $173,

000,000 From Compensation to

Railroads by 52 to 23. shore.

sely by

ship or from

idly but te

| either from the
Life savers stood

 

Washington.—By a viva voce vote|
of the sea. Once during the day five

or Six men appeared on deck and then

| disappeared as quickly as they came

i from below.

the administration railroad bill passed

The

on all except two

An

providing for the control of the short

the senate, administration won

important points at

issue. amendment was adopted |

nesses of the disaster tell of men and

the rigging

being weakened

   
women clinging to

ually but inevitably

to the point of surrendering their last

grip for life.

Wilson and

d that

discretion of

ough Mr

McAdoo desir

the

line railroads, alt

 

Director General

this be left in the

President, and the limit of government | The bodies washed up at intervals

along the beaten coast were badlycontrol was made 18 months after |

instead of being i mangled by being dashed on the rocks.

In a terrific the Iflorizel had |

rounded Cape Race and was defiantly

 

peace is declared

definite, Sea

The rate

the

Interstate

fixing power is placed in

 

hands of the President, with the

Commerce 48 |

The bill carries tlie

“revolving fund.” |

the

Snowstorm
route to Halifax, hugging coast,

when the blinding struck

her. The ship hit the rocks with ter-

rifie force. Only one wireless call was

sent out, and then the distress call of |
the sea ceased.

A check of the passenger list shows

Commission

 

a court of appedl.
$500,000,000

Senator Johnson cf California, who |

led the advocates of government own- |

ership, said that he did not expect to |
i

renew his effort. The fight is regard- | 12 women and three children were |
ed as ended for the present in the sen- | aboard the Ilorizel. [
ate | |
ate. | a |
The Cummins an 1ent e |¢ S imendment to reduce | REFUSED TO FIGHT GERMANY.|

the annual compensition of the roads = % |
$173,000,000 was defeated by 52 to 23.

The the Cum-

ins amendment to reduce compensa-

Army Captain Sentenced to Twenty-

five Years—Forhears Teuton.

New York.—Capt. David A. Henkes

senators voting for

  
Bop wele! f the Sixteenth United States Infare IXteenth 1ted States Infan- |
Democrats Ashur Gore, Hard- of ace hot : : {

+Trle ; try has been sentenced by court mar- |
wick, Henderson, Hitchcock, Hollis, |." ; : i: x E s tial to be dismissed from the service
Johnson, South Dakota; Kendrick, ¢ the Toited Stat od tod :

>. >a "m 0 1¢ ef SLares ang 0 e con-
King, Kirby, Reed, Thomas, Tram-

fined at hard labor for 25 years for re-
mell and Vardaman Ria ;

fusing to fight against the central pow-
Republicans — Cummins, Gronna,

Washing-

y, Norris, Suther- |

ers.

 

Johnson, California;

ton; Kenyon, M¢N
Jones,

Captain Henkes was with the Amer-

and  ican expeditionary force in I  administrator on railroad congestion, An amendment offered by Senator | had asked to be relieved fr ror
; : : £ < a Nt ierea bo Senate { : 1 ic)which, he says. also has thrown the! pou: : i i | assigned to other work because hisar 5 ; : cE Frelinghuysen of New Jersey and|‘ ‘ |food administration far behind in its adopted provides that the New nw forbears were Germans. He had
program if feedine +1 allio 3 $ 4 al ti ae < l . x alntivos. ap onde. 3 Noy
EO n of feeding the allies. The | gy not interfere with states, taxa-|Pd reigiives ang friends in Ger:

 

ion he sees is a greatly in-

rail movement of foodstuffs,

exclusion of much other

ased

 

teven to the
coinmerce.

‘

Inability to move the crops, Mr.
Hoover

law of
sets forth, has suspended the

supply and demand and has

a price margin between pro-
ducer and consumer widerthan it ever
was before,
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Germany's humiliating peace terms

have becn accerted unconditionally

by the Belsheviki. A Russian dele-

gation to sign the terms of surren-

der is to start at once for Brest-
Litovsk.

The German artillery was silenced
promptly after American guns near

Toul directed a heavy retiliatory fire

on enemy batteries which had con-

centrated their fire on an American

position, evidently with the inten-

tion of obliterating it. Those bat-

teries since have fired scarcely a |

shot, evidently having been put out
of action.

The Germans, in a trap, must give

battle on the western front against |

their own wishes, according to the

view expressed by allied military

chiefs and reported in a special

cable dispatch to the Herald from

Paris. The dispatch reveals the fact

that French opinion believes that

the seizure of Russia by the Huns

may be preliminary to the conces- |

sion of the demands of the entente |

powers.

3erlin reported some resistance to the

German advance and also the cap-|

ture of 4,000 more Russians. Also |

some guns, |

| olution favoring a

| Mr. Hoover wants

{| Brough of

| be three more years of war.

a

ice

| It was in connection with his de

and

gainst either

many. His wife is an Austrian,

he felt he could not fizht a

| Germans or Austrians,

t.on or railroads.

An amendment by Senator Robinson

of Arkansas reducing payments to the

railroads about $6,500,000 annually by
elimination of allow better-
ments and road extensions in 1917 was |

adopted by 44 to 34.

 
£

German Aviator a Deserter.

Geneva.—Official announcement was
madethat a German aviator who land-

| ed near Basel is a deserter. The gov-

ernment decided to intern the aviator

and return the airplane to Germany.

for

 

Bill to Put Lenroot in Senate Is Killed.
Madison, Wis.—A measure empower-

  

| | | |

   

ing Governor Philipp te appoint a

United States senator to fill the va- | #eee ve
¢cancy created by the death of Senator

aul A. Husting was defeated in the

senate, 7 to 3. In the assembly a res- |

1 election for|

 

WORLD'S NEWS IN |

y

CONDENSED FORM
or was adopted, 80 ! Sree oan

STOCKHOLM.—Swedish forces oc- !
cupied the Aland islands, routing the

Bolshevik garrison.

WASHINGTON. — Secretary Baker,
in his weekly review of the military
situation, said America had taken

Russia's place, and both the artillery
and infantry noware engaged actively|
in operations on the western front.

BERLIN.—Peace parleys of an in- |
formal nature were begun by the cen-

tral powers with Rumania.

WASHINGTON.—President Wilson |
fixed the price of wheat at $2.20 a

| bushel, the same price as it was last
{ year.

HARRISBURG, Pa. — Fire in the
plant of the Hershey Chocolate Com- |

pany did damage amounting to more |
than $500,000.

| MADRID.—Prussian intrigue to em-
broil Spain in a war with Portugal is |
revealed in a copy of a pamphlet re-

ceived by the general staff,

BERLIN.—The prediction of a revo-

Brough made this statement here in a lution in Germany, made by Doctor

speech at the congress of national sery- | Cohn, Socialist deputy, in an address

of the National 8 ity L | on the Ukraine peace, throws thereich-

} stag into an uproar.

LONDON.—Sixty-three survivors of

 

United States senat

to 18.
 

CALL FOOD PROBLEM SOLVED.

 

Misunderstanding Between Hoover and

McAdoo at an End.
Washington. — Herbert CC. Hoover,

the food administrator, issued a state-

ment that sets at rest for a time the
misunderstanding that between
his administration and the railroad ad-
ministration. Director General McAdoo
says he will move the rs wherever|

arose

 

them, but demanded

that requests be made specific. Hoover |
  calls on buyers for

to furnish iists dail
ied governments

 

   

SEES 3 YEARS MORE OF WAR.

Governor Brough Tells What Washing-
ten Expects.

Chicago.—According to Gove or H.

judgment of |

there will |

Governor|

 

Arkansas, the  
 official Washington is tl

  

  

 

1 et

 

tion that a conservation and educa-
tional program must be adopted in or-

|

the Tuscania still are in hospitals in |
Jer to win the wsr. | Ireland. :

as they watched the destructive force |

| BLIZZARD PREVENTS RESCUE.|

washd|

The use of lifeboats was impossible|

 

The stories of some of the eye-wit- |

grad- |

sticking her nose into the long roll en |

J
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$ Former Czarina of Ru

Whose Release Kaiser

 
One of Germany's demands to be

presented to the Bolshevik government

will be the surrender of the ex-Czari

and some other members of the for

Russian ruler's family, who are rela-

tives of the Kaiser.

A

BRITISH ENTER JERICHO
Haig’s Line Extends From Near

North Sea to the Oise.

 

American Casualties Light Since Pere

| shing’s Men Have Been Fighting

in Chemin-Des-Dames Sector.

London.—General Allenby has cap-

tured Jericho, in Palestine, the war of-

fice reports.

Australian

Jericho, establishing themselves on a

and the W

mounted troops entered

 

line between Jericho

Auja, a dispatch frown Allenby deci

ed. The Wadi Auja is a small tribu-

tary of the Jordan.

North

the British

extended slightly and rendered secure,

During the fighting Wednesday the

casualties of the British troops

 

and northwest of Jerusalem

advanced positions were

were

again slight.

The Mar Caspio, a

ship, has fallen vietim to a submar

it was announced in Madrid. The ves-

She was of

Spanish s

 

sel was sunk by shellfire.

  23 tons.

In a patrol fight

units under instruction in

Americans from

the famous

Chemin-des-Dames sector Killed one

German and captured another. One

American was slightly wounded.

This is the first time it has been

permittéd to reveal the fact that new

American units have entered the line,

The troops have been there for some

time, suffering slizht but

their presence was kept secret until it

was certain the enemy knew they were

there.

The American casualties since

occupation of a this
tinually active ridge of observatories

have been light and even,

The American forces

line on the darkest of

through a pitted region dotted

with shell wrecked towns. The French

the sector, a hero

casualties,

the

segment of Lom

entered ‘he

 

one of

 

shell

 

general commandi

of the Marne, greeted them as coms

| rades in arms and kissed the American

| flag.

“Early in the night a large party of

the enemyraided two of our posts in

the neighborhoo'l of the Ypres-Roulers

railwa and a few of our men are

missing,” says the war

“On the remainder of the British front

  

 

report.ofiice

there is nothing special to report.”

The British line on the west front

now extends from the vicinity of the

North sea to the region of the Oise.

General Haig's forces have thus ex-

tended their holdings through taking

over a considerable sector held by the

French south of St. Quentin. xcept

for the French sector near the coast

and the Belgian sector, the British now

occupy the entire front from the coast

to the Oise.

EDGE APPOINTS BAIRD SENATOR

78-Year-Old Camden Man to Fill

cancy Caused by Hughes’ Death.

Trenton, N. J.—Governor Edg

nounced that he has appointed Da

 

 

Va.

  
Baird to be United States senator

from New Jersey to fill the vacancy

created by the death of Willian

Hughes of Paterson. Mr. Baird, who

is seventy-eight, will serve until such

time as the successor, who

chosen at the next regular election in

November for the unexpired term of

Senator Hughes, assumes office,

will he

SWOBODA ARRESTED AS SPY,

Identified in Switzerland as a German
Officer.

Geneva.—Raymond Swoboda, who

claimed American citizenship when ar-

rested recently for espionage, being
released subsequently on bail, was re-

arrested at Berne and brought io
prison here. He is said to have been
identified as a German officer. The

number of Austrians and Germans ar-

rested in Switzerland for espionage

since the war began is now more than
a hupdred
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